
Park East Square Homeowners' Association Meeting, September 10, 2019 

Call to order 6:36 pm 

In attendance 

Board: 

Lois Bennett 

Evan Lam 

Mark Liebendorfer 

Dave Longenecker 

  

Bonnie Skilton 

Jon Ray Gardner 

Visitors: 

Karen Fassler 

Christiane Audi 

Therese Spears 

Dave read the August minutes. They were approved as read and corrected. 

Neighbor/Resident Issues 

• 1111-D: after some "discussions" the windows were reinstalled, JR gives the 

job a grade of C 

• 4160-D: we have an applications for bike racks, HOA accepts with the 

following provisions: paint the racks white, remove when moving out and 

repair the wall 

• 4135-A: window box application, Board unanimously rejects. 

• 4244-A: storm door installed without application, the form has been received 

and Board accepts 

• 1176-C: application for fence repair received for job already completed 

• 1176-D: Board agrees to send a copy of the John Malcolm letter regarding the 

heaving near the utility shaft to the owner. 

• 1156-D: There's still a section of raised floor in the kitchen. Several contractors 

have inspected, and JR has removed much drywall from the storage rooms 

below in an attempt to find the problem. It is expected that eventually the floor 

will level out. In meantime the HOA will take a wait and see attitude. 

• 1149-B: there's a hot tub there, no action at this time 



• 1186-B+C: third notice sent 

• 1179-D: Ameritech had some issues with window installation requirements, but 

they will follow them when they do the installation. 

• 4274-C: fence gate and latch was repaired. 

• 4330 is upset with 4340 because 4340 frequently parks in the lot and not in the 

carport due to access issues. 4330 has put notes on the 4340 car. The question: 

Are residents required to use their carports? Answer: no. JR will try to inform 

4330 and ask to stop putting notes on 4340. 

Maintenance 

• A note will be placed on mailboxes encouraging dog owners to leash their 

dogs. 

• Two owners have accepted terms to revert gardens back to HOA control. 

• Fences repairs will be started in the Fall. Dog ears on top of fences to be cut 

off. This is a proposed winter project. Owner cooperation will be sought. 

• Carport enforcement coming up, however the problem is not too bad. 

• The compost totes in three cul-de-sacs have been cleaned. 

• Jason Swink has been hired. He worked for the HOA last year. 

Financials 

• We need to have the budget drawn up for 2020 at the Oct. meeting. Notification 

can be sent to owners prior to Dec. meeting. 

Old Business 

• JR to ask Republic rep if we can just get out of the contract. 

New Business 

• The umbrella and liability insurance policies will not be renewed. Ella, our 

agent, will shop our entire group of policies and get back to us within a couple 

of weeks. 

• For the future, we should have the lawyers look at our documents to determine 

what exactly the HOA must insure. 

• Bylaw modification: how is this done? 

• Motion to ask lawyers to simplify the enforcement policy. All agreed. 

Miscellaneous 

• Short-term rentals: HOA should have these follow city ordinances. 



• Delegate to ACC the rules and regulations regarding the common areas. 

• JR to work on creating a welcome letter. 

Adjourn at 8:25 pm. 


